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DIED FROM HEART FAILURE.CIDER VINEGAR.

NEW YORK.
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at 75c.
COTTON.

EAST BUFFALO.
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of gold tends to increase the feeling of un-
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a bushel.
Apples could be bought all the way

cents a bushel.
Green corn, 4 and 5 cents per dozen.
Cauliflowers, 75 cents and $1 

dozen.

Par.
81 
8,

.. 215

..100— 8 3-16c

reading of the holding clause in the will, 
| that is to B and her heirs, then B is the 
i absolute owner in fee simple of the pro-

The cream of 
purest Norwegian 
cod-liver oil, with 
hypophosphites, 
adapted to the

Cabbages, 25 to 40 cents a dozen.
Onions sold at 75 cents per bushel.

Vu V iill HU 
OF CANADA.

45
P 51

564

The direct route between the West and 
all points o.i the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Bale des Chaleur, Province of Que- 
tec; also for New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotla, Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

91920
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Mrs.

nd 
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New York. August 29.—COTTON— Snots 
quiet; uplands, 75c; gulf. 71c: futures 
barely stendv: sales. 117.000 bales ; Sep- 
tomber, $7.41: October. $7.48; November, 
$7 44 : December, $7.50 ; January, $7.55 ; 
February, $7.60.

$1.60 per bushel, according to quality. 
Grapes, 212 to 5 cents per pound.
Pears were a drug, at 35 to 75 cents

that will keep any length of time without 
turning sour when the barrel is tapped, 
and allowed to have access to the air.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted), and run through 
without change between these points.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by 
elno--inv one hocia? %v -in.. P.rr 11, 1-.

N. Middlesex.. 
Murray’s...................  
Blanchard and N
Oliver.....................

CAe-'B-i

she pleases with it, without the consent or 
intervention of her heirs in any way, and, 
of course, she can dispose of it as she 
pleases by will or otherwise.

CIDER AND CIDER VINEGAR.
London Township, Aug. 27, 1896.

Ryo, 89 l-5o to 44 4-5e per bushel.
Corn, 33 3-Se to 3G 2-5e ver bushel.

, All tickets good for return ur til SEPTEMBER 
1 1, 1896. Ask for "Official Programme and Timo 
Tabic.

96318 
waeerassi

Eggs were scarce, at 10 to 11 cents 
a dozen by the basket.

■ I to i
S 9 to 91

199:

Red Winter..
White ..........
Spring ............
Corn................
Ryo.................
Barlev............
Dat, old .......
Oats, new......

Buckwheat... 
Beans, bushel

Hay ton........................
Cheese, i, wholesale.
Honey, ........................
Maple syrup, per gl.
Straw, load..................
“lover eedi, bush....
Alsike, bush.................
Timothy, bush....... .

anig

(C3
Uli 
203

Thos. R. Parker. City Passenger Agent. 161 
Dundas Street, corner Richmond. City office 

i open 7 a. m.

Sterling, 60 days 
Do., demand.. .

It Makes a Good Breakfast

111 
6J4 
95 
53, 
234 
403 
3 
173 
18 
551 
081
6 ; 
IZ

154 
10G2
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A correspondent of the Country Gentle- : 
man gives the following on how to make 1 
cider vinegar:—In making cider vinegar. | 
the first important thing is to have good 1 
barrels—iron-hooped and well rinten for

If one is desirous of hastening the pro
cess of making. It may be effected by 
occasionally turning the cider out of one 
barrel into another, thus exposing It more 
fully to the air, and by adding a gallon 
of strong vinegar or a little “mother” to

1 16 Die.
83
88

. .. 93

.... 95—8 3-16c 

....290
.. .. 85
. ..200
.. ..125
....190

.. ..150
.... 85—814c
....190

.. ..200—81,c

.. ..320
........150
. .. 80—8 3-16c
........ 220

. .. y U7

Centralia (July)..
Ridgetree......................
Proof Line...................

stshison.................
Chicago, B. & Q
Chicago & N. W .
ChicagoGa... ....
General Electric..
Louiaville & N ash. ■ 
Manhattan....... 
Missouri Pacific... 
Pacific Mail............  
Rock Island.. .....  
lien-ling..................  
et. Paul..................  
T tin. Coal & Iron. 
Wabash .......
Western Union...
Distillery Trust...
Leather Trust ..
Sugar Trust
Tnharon Trust

dusirin

103 Hi
6! i 60%
945 95
53 53}
214 244
40 411
79 S0X
16} .7}
18 18
513 551
08 68]
653 65,
17 173
13 13}
76} 774
043 0U
45 451

105? 1n66
562

which the process may be hastened stiil 
more, such as trickling it through beech 
chips or shavings; but these are hardly to 
be recommended, for those who are content 
to wait on the natural process rarely fail 
to find themselves amply repaid through 
the higher value placed on their products 
by customers.

IN SMALL QUANTITIES.

Union Hill.. .....
North Street..............." 
Leitch's........................
Vyner..........................
Thames.................... .
Delaware.........................
Gladstone.....................
Pond Mills............... .
North Branch.. ..
Cherry Hill...............  
W. Nissouri................... 
............................................. 
Westminster................
White Oax....................  
.............................................  
Appin and Mayfair 
Geary’s............................

Per==============================================

warm place, until the vinegar is made. I 
After this the supply can be kept up by | 
now and then mashing some apples and os 
putting them in a stone jar covered with 1 H 
water, into which apple parings can be i #5 
thrown, as well as any soured fruits or ! 
berries, the water of which, if stored in a 

1 warm place and kept covered, will soon 
turn sour, when it can be employed for ; 
replenishing the vinegar keg.

From my experience, I consider the garret ESy * 8 * jst
| -at ov PCLUI lui Lild ocai Lillo a Lt ~A*s, the best place in which to keep the vinegar 2,1815 Z.282% 

ineans we will have for turning our sur- keg. The warm, sultry air near the roof i 
..... * i"*d ’ ! will soon turn the cider into vinegar: but I 

| when winter comes, it should be removed i 
to the cellar or a warm room up stairs. | 
though some people think that vinegar 
will not be injured by freezing. Strong , •LONDON

------- TO-------

| Question.— Kindly inform me through
I your valuable paper the best process for 1 
1 making cider and eider vinegar? As apples 
i are so plentiful this year this is the only

*LONDON_
SEPTEMBER 3, 7 and 9 at - - $2.50

AND FROM A

LONDON MARKETS.
Wheat, 60s to 63s per bushel.
Oats, 17c to 24 4-5c par bushel.
Peas, 42e to 4So per bushel.
Barley, 26 2-IOc to 28 4 5c per bush.
Buckwheat, 20 2- 5c to 2S 4-5o per bu.

CHICAGO.
Following aie the fluctuations on the Chicago 

Board of Trade furnished by F.IL Butler, 
Broker, Masonic Temple. ’Phone 1278.

___ ___________________ Chicago. August 29.

VE ETAELES.
Spinach, per peck.................  
Potatoes, per bag.................  .

, : ■ in ' ..........
Parley, per bunch................ 
Lettuce, ver dozen...............  
Asparagus, per dozen........

....................
Green Peas, per quart.......... 
Tomatoes, per bush ............  
Cabbages, per doz n............ 
Green Beans, per quart....... 
( auliflov ers, per doz.......... 
Green Corn, per dozen........

FRUIT.
Apples, dr ied , .. ......................
Apples, evaporated..............
Apples, per bag.....................
Plums, per bush..................... 
Gooseberries, per quart ...
Currants, red, per quart.... 
Raspberries, per quart ....... 
Black Currants, per quart.. 
Blackberries, per quart.......  
Pears, per bush......................  
Peachs, per bush................. 
Crabs, per bush.....................
Grapes, per lb........................

-------o--------
Hl ADE,TRAFFIC AND FINANCE

in @ io
40 0 45
12 ( 63

3
2 ( 25
25 @ 30
(5 ( 75
। 7 @ 08
30 (0 40
2 ( 40
75 ( 1 00

Ci @ 05

SPECIAL CHICAGO AND OTHER 
MARKET REPORTS.

prove sufficient. Silver was dull, Ameri
can operators selling and refusing to buy. 
The stock market was dull, and consols 
fell %. American railroad securities have 
riser, owing to the more hopeful outlook 
in the political field, and large bear clos- 
ings. Denver and Rio Grande preferred 
rose 112; Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe 

ays: XXWMyaey*’ preferred, and Northern Pacific each 1;o.D cow aII‘1 buis, i -* -Ato1 rp... x G..1. r.. a I),.1

Wheat, Sept
“ Dec...

Corn, Sept ..
D

Oats, Sept ...
“ Dec....

Perk, Sept...
Jan....

Lard, Sept...
" Jan....

Ribs, Sept...
“ Jan...

were represented:-— 
.100

the storm centre in the financial world. 
Discount rates continue to harden here 
under the influence of additional with- 
drawals of gold for New York, but far 

i more disturbing than the temporary loss

tile

Many people who live in city suburbs, ■ 
country towns and the country itself."** ind forxr or-lac ond . • ,

chioriogold is a positive CURE for

London, Aug. 29.—Cane sugar very dull; 
centrifugal Java, Ils 6d; Muscovado, lair 
refining. 10s; beet sugar Hat and lower; 
Aug., Us 3d; Sept., 9s 3d.

NEW YORK.
LUU UI

------ TO-

at 15 to 17 cents a pound by the bas
ket. Crocks, 14 cents a pound.

Wabash, st. Louis and Pacific each 1;
Lake Shore declined 1. America remains

..169—81C 

. .125— She 

.. 60—7 ll-16c 

.. 188—81 c 

.. 77— 814c 
■ • 65—8€

Nissouri.. 105—8lc
- 81—8 5-16c

KINGSTON, 
OTTAWA, 

MONTREAL and 
QUEBEC,

On August 28, 29, 30 and 31. Round trip tickets 
will be issued to the above named points at 

SINGLE PARE.
Good for return up to and including September 
21, 1896. Full information at “Clock" corner. 
Dundas and Richmond Sts., and G. T. R, depot. 

A3 Special fares io Toronto Exhibition.

[Abu 10 UlO
FROM—.

Liverpool, Aug. 27. 1.30 p. m.—Closing— 
Cetton—Spot, small business; prices lower; 
American middling fair, 4 12-16d; good 
middling. 412d; American middling. 4d; 
low middling, 4 9-32d; good ordinary. 
4 5-32: ordinary, 3 31-32. The sales of the 
day were 4.000 bales, of which 500 were 
for speculation and export, and included 
2.500 American. Receipts, 2,000 bales: no 
American Futures closed steady, with

usweY"’. aneoxor pnozintz, 
"I 8c for interior to choice native side s Calves _ Receipts, 337 head ; steady : 
common to good veals. $5 (1 $7; culls 4‘ 
grassers and buttermilks, mixed, at $3 621 ,‘ 
western calves, $4.75 (<i $5.371; dressed 
calves quiet, at 7c ( 101c for country 
dressed veals. 71c ( 1112c for city dre.s- 
ed. 5c (1 7 c for dressed graders and but- 
termilks. Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6, 
476 head; sheep steady; lambs declined 250 
and nine cars of stock were carried over: 
poor to prime sheep, $2 ( $1.50; dressed 
mutton, 51c Gr 8c; new selected, 81€ ; 
dressed lambs weak, at 81C @ 11c. Hogs 
—Receipts, 3.683 head; nominal; quoted 
steady, at $3.60 ( $4.10 per cwt., and pigs 
would sell at $4.15 ( $4.25; country dress 
ed unchanged, at 5e @ 6c for medium to 
light weights.

PRODUCE.
Eeis, fresh, dozen..........  

“ basket.................. 
“ store lots............

Chase & Sanborn,
1 BOSTON- MONTREAL__  CHICAGO. i
ES3EEs332322322EEESEEas388E22ssessssat 

idioli-mu

Chicago. HL. August 29.—Gattie — Re- 
ceipts, 200: steady; common to extra 
steers, $3.75 Gf $5; stockers ami feeders. 
$2.50 Gi $3.65: cows and bulls. $1.25 ( MCA,, ortuern racine
$2.25; calves, $.3.50 hr $6.10: Texas, $2.40 ( Atchison, Topeka & Santa I e and Denver 
$.15: western rangers. $2 a $3.50. Hogs— ‘A.Rio Grande each is antra , Pacific III 
Receipts, 15.000; stronger: heavy packing | , Ce ntral, Louisville & Nas " i* — lis-and shipping lots. $2.50 i $3.25; common I suri. Kansas & Texas, Norfolk., ind West- 
to choice mixed. $2.90 a $3.40: ch wen ns ernandW: ' ash, S ' Louis and Pacific pre 
sorted. $2.40 a $3.45; light, $3.20 6/ $3.45; lterred each 2 Erie. I nion ..1 a< Ith, and 
pigs. $2.25 Gi $3.45. Sheep keceipts. 1. 
500: steady: inferior to choice, $2 ( $3.60;
lambs, $3 Gi $5.50.

C. P. K. TRAFFIC RETURNS.
Montreal, Aug. 28.—July. 1896, gross earn

ings, $1,803,575; working expenses, $1,104,- 
340; net profits, $699,235; in July, 1895, the 
net protits were $558,027, and fur the seven 
months ending July 31, 1896, the figures 
are as follows:—Gross earnings, $10,955,- 
227; working expenses, $7,147,055; net pro- 
tits, $3,808.171. For seven months ending 
July 31, 1895, there was a net profit of 
$3,096,851. The gain in net profits over the 
same period last year is therefore for July, 
$141,208, and from January 1 to July 31, 
$711,321.

SPECULATION IN BEANS.
A year ago good medium beans sold at 

$1.75, and choice hand-picked at $2 @ $2.10; 
but after the large crop harvested in on- 
tario last fail, prices commenced to gradu
ally decline, until they showed a shrink
age of about 50 per cent., selling in the 
west at $1.05 ( $1.10 f.o.b., at which rates 
it was thought they were safe purchase, 
as they appeared abnormally low. Con- 
sequently, a Western dealer laid in sup- 
plies for two years at $1.05, in the belief 
that they would stand him a handsome 
profit. He was, however, soon rudely 
awakened from his roseate dreams of 
future gains, as prices dropped to $1. then 
to 90c and 80c. and eventually to 70c and 
under, some good-sized lots being picked 
up at G5c ami 60c, f.o.b., at points west. 
But of la e there has been quite a change 
in the situation, owing to the damage to 
the crop and the evident shortage therein, 
which has strengthened the market for old 
beans considerably, sales having been made 
at points west of Toronto at an advance 
of fully 15c. per bushel. In Montreal mar- 
ket, however, the demand is slow, stocks 
are ample, and dealers are offering nt. 60c 
@ 85c as a sample, some holding for UOc.

THE WEEK ON ’CHANGE.
London, August 30.—The rate of dis

count during the past week for throe 
months bills was 114 per cent., and for 
thirty day bills, V» per cent. Since the 
withdrawal of gold began £2.000,000 of 
European gold has gone to New York. 
More shipments are possible, but as the 
balance <>f trade increasingly favors the 
United States, normal remittances may

palatable as milk.
Two Sizes—50 cents nd $1.00

New Y’ork, August 29. 
High. Low. Clos. 
Ill 103

each barrel. There are other methods by

Tomatoes advanced to 30 and

anosontenasususs ZmMlT“sro "T: : =tr= Mb^=M  ̂

o have good brook. Ont., and who had been stay-, motive, thus greatly increasing the comfort 
„.ld. .... - ..... ....1 painted, for ing with friends in this city, fell on I and safety of travellers.
exposure to the sun as much as possible ! the street this morning. She was in | C omfort ableam 1 elegant buffet, sleeping and 
<........................................ ...... ........... .............. an une nscious condition when pick-day cars are run on all through express trains.

ed up. and died within an hour ro"bQ!OR"Exasuan"areçaib“tong aude "iter 
Death W as duo to heart fai ure. TS. I colonial, or are reached by that route.

of age, and i .
tanadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Con- 

tinent leaving Montreal SUNDAY MORNINS - 
will join outward mail steamers at Rimouski 
THE SANS EVENING.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by thisoute for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in- 
tended for the Eastern Provinces. Newfound* 
land and the West Indies; also for shipments 
of grain and produce intended for the Euro
pean markets, either by way of St. John or 
Halifax.

Ticket s may bo obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger 
rates, on application to

NEW YORK—Butter steady: state dairy. 
10c ( 15c; do., creamery. Hlac (1 1012C ; 
western dairy. Sc Gi 12c; do., creamery, 
111c @ 16yc; do., factory, 7120 Gi 111,c ; 
Elgins, 161c; imitation creamery, 10c Gf 
101c. Cleese quiet; large, 5c (I 8c; do., 
small, 6c ( 8c; part skims. 2c Gi. 5e.

LIVERPOOL — Cheese steady; demand 
poor; finest American white, 39s Gd; finest 
American colored, 40s Gd. Butter—Finest 
U. S.. 80s: good, €Os.

CANTON. N. Y.—Two hundred small 
cheese sold at 712€; 1,600 do., large at 8c; 
200 tubs butter sold at 161 C.

OGDENSBURG, N. Y — Eighteen lots - 
11 boxes—of cheese were offered here to- 
• Lav; 8 1-16c bid; no sales, but all will 
probably sell on street later.
WATERTOWN, N. V.— Sales of large 

cheese. 1,060 at 77c; 1,100 at 7€; 1,300

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Toronto, Aug. 29. — The local sterling ex

change market is reported as follows:—
>----------BETWEEN BANKS----------.

Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

cents a pound. Answer.—If there was no agreement
Dressed hogs were In good demand, | either in writing or by word of mouth as 

। at 35 to $5.50, per cw t. — i to the time the rent would become due,
ana s&iyyAT» the law wou..........rer........ agreement to the 

cents a pair ! elect that the rent would become due at
Ducks, 50 to 65 cents a pair. the end of the term—that is, when the

{ There was a crush of fruit, and a crops were taken off, not before.

from 25 cents a bushel to 15 cents
bar -- -—-,~- - v .1.

Potatoes were plentiful, at 40 to 45 re the heirs to do?
cents a bag. 1

—V r VJ

11 a 12
19 * 10

Above all drinks for the morning 
meal Coffee stands supreme. The odor 
of it, rich and pungent, prevades the 
house like an incense. It is our claim 
and pride that we supply the homes 
of the land with Coffee of the finest 
quality. The best the earth affords we 
give them. There is no variation in the 
quality of our ‘ Seal Brand " Coffee, 
every package is of the same high grade. 
On it our reputation stands.

Packed in air tight tin cans only.

MR. WM. SCARROW NOT SATISFIED. 
To the Editor of the Free Press.

Dear Sir,—It is certainly to be regretted | 
that a question involving the expenditure 
of a quarter, or perhaps a half, million | 

days, in order to sweat, before grinding. ; dollars should be hustled through with | 
Then if you want your cider to keep do I such unseemly haste. It is unfair to ask

any decay. If possible they should be

. LIVERPOOL.

emug

American mike; nas Corns poi NPM: 
closed stead. +1 ‘ — d: futures —
and other months uncRXrper,id higher Good roll butter was in fair supply, 
diersGe-inE xreenzousinessinlour gyulii, 
Oct.. 2s IM- Nov” “■ aid: Sept., 2s Sa;Flour firm? dennas": Dec., 2s 914. 
St. Louis fancy winari freely supplied; 
ian, 4s 6a. Bcon sals: Peas—Canad- 
1 umberiand cut os' demand poor; short rib, 28 pounds 1,30 pounds, 20s; 
light, 35 to 33 pouna ... ; long clear, 
heavy, 55 pounds n0s: Asi long clear, 
light, 18 p s os.odi short clear backs, 
heavy. 45 to)8 tsi sihort clear middles, 
14 to 16 pounds. 30s- lozsiclear bellies, 
to 18 pounds. 24s i. „ ? square, 12 to 16 pounds. 423 ’ hams, short cut. 11 
American, 17s phe Tallow—I Fine North 
46s 3d: prime mass .Fstra India mess, mess, fine western 6 3d.. Pork—Prime 3Ss od. I ar 5; medium westernlined. In pails "yi Prime Western. 195: ret 
1Ds. Rosin common Turpentine, spirits, 
Qil. Liverpool renime‘13s . -Cottonseed 
le—oromumeareninedda: R^-atifl 
nmchurrwdens mm woplogortrFaad 
Coast), £1 15s ■ Tops at London (Pacific.

East Buffalo, August 29.—Cattle—4 cars; 
unsteady. Hogs—16 cars; firmer: Yorkers, . .................. - ............ ..... ....... ,

nirlivas........... -.............. • - ----- ■” $3.70 '.I $3.75 ; light and nigs $3.75 ( $3.SO; of a few millions of coin from the over-
near positions lower, and later positions 1 mixed packers,” $3.50 ( $" 55; mediums, stocked vaults of the Bank of England Is 

I s;; 5. ( $ CO; heavy. $3 35 0 $3.45; roughs, the condition of financial unsettlement 
$3 @ $3.10: stags, $2.25 (a $2.75. Sheep under which shipments are made. The 
and lamb-— 12 cars Canada stock; lowest- keenest hancial experts here are unable 
ern; steady for sheen: lower for lamb-: to explain what is going on hi America, 
prime lambs. $5 ( $5.25: fair to good. $4.50 and the mystery enveloping those exports 
( $5; good to choice mixed sheep, $3.75 ( c' —1 - -2 *12 “lre -
$1; culls and common, $1.25 @ $2.50. easiness and uncertainty.

. Saturday, August 29, 1896. 
There was a larger market to-day 
and, more brisk than last Saturday. 
Eight and five-sixteen cents per 
pound was the highest bid, and 8 cents per pound the lowest bid for 
Auzust cheese, and 60 boxes of July cheese sold for 7 11-16 cents. The fol. 
lowing factories -------
Lakeside......................
Maple Grove.............  
G Ian worth.. 
Belmont.. .. 
Holmesville..

TORONTO.
qui-Tto;nA"7:,20—Narket dull. Flour 
erate and prides MArH le offerings mod- 
cars quoted at go west ' , Bran steady; 
Wheat— orerine. west, and shorts at so. 
were: old white sold as liberal as they 
61- outside, nes sold at, G5c. and red at 
Manitoba hard 'Quoted at 6le; No. 1 
66- w 67c Midland.' Toronto freights and 
64c Midland. Bariev ' 2.hard quoted at prices purely nominal o. othing. doing; ings moderate: 0! 1 . Steady: offer- 
mixed quoted at ighiteteld at 1Se, and 
prices unchanged; saleves nEens.guist; 
TlMMnart"eng"g5-ao Oatmeni , qui"+"brs 
-New quoted at" A687 BETCha Cain dui:

—ew rye quoted outside at 33c — ‘ve 
BUFFALO.

aufalo, Auz.29—Spring wheat very 
mhrolymzopimk"so‘noe 
cic. Corn easyNo." “mured c « 

15c « 16c; No. 2 white.' 20 No. 3 mixeel,
DETROIT.

pPf“FLAATS.2H.EAWS-A2pL,E2En

MONTREAL.
cob"?ll"F"IAAEE+ ^^tour-Receipts, 10,-

LONDON CHEESE MARKET.

not attempt to grind your apples until | the ratepayers to vote blindly ou the ex- | $ 
the cold weather sets in, lu the latter part penditure of so much money. I say blind- | ■ 
of October and the beginning of November— ly, for the promoters of the scheme arc i B 
that is if you want strong cider that will | unable to answer questions as to the de- | 
keep. Cider made during the hot weather | tails of the scheme, and can only reply : 
has too rapid fermentation, will not | that these matters are in the hands of |

New York. Aug. 29.—The stock market 
opened strong. Atchison. 107s: Sugar. 
103: Tobacco. 567; General Electric, 211; 
Chicago Gas. 525; Burlington, 601: Rock 
Island, 547; St. Paul. 658; Louisville. 40; 
W l„ 761; Leather pfd., 45; W. and L., 
57.
By private wire to F. II. Butler, stock 

broker. , ,
New York. Aug. 29— A pronounced im- 

provement in values was produced by only 
a slight increase. Extremely hopeful views 
are entertained to the political outlook, and 
It is believed the financial situation has 
changed for the better. The cheerful feel
ing was due to the sound money demon
stration on Thursday, and the statement 
of IS. and Q. was better than expected. 
Thore was an inclination to discount the 
election in Vermont. It is believed the re
turns will demonstrate that the claims of 
the free silverites are unfounded as to the 
farming interests. , ,

Bank statement:—Reserves, decreased 
$136,450; loans, decreased $3,143,300; specie, 
increased $549,100; legals. decreased $4,575,- 
500; deposits, decreased $6,363,800; circula- 
tion, increased $689,700.

ON WALL STREET.
New York, Aug. 29.—Noon—Money on 

call nominally 6 per cent.; prime mercan
tile paper, nominally at 7 ( 8 per cent. 
Sterling exchange steady, with actual busi
ness in bankers' bills at 48312 ( 454, for 
demand, and 482 ( 48212 for sixty days, 
posted rates. 48212 (d 485, and 48412 ( +86, 
commercial bills, 481. Bar silver, 661 i- 
Mexican dollars, 51%. Government bonds 
firm. . I _

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
London, Aug. 29. 2 p. m.—Closing—Con

sols fur money, 1123; do. for the account. 
112 13-16; Canadian Pacitie, 5834; Erie. 12/; 
Erie seconds, 28; Illinois Central. 8912; 
Mexican ordinary, 19: St. Paul common, 
671,; New York Central. 95; Pennsylvania. 
5157; Reading. 4: Mexican Central, new 
fours, 71. Bar silver, 30d. Money, 12 
per cent." The rate of discount in the 
open market for short bills and three 
mouths’ Lills, 11 @ 1 15-16 per cent.

COLD.
Loudon. Aug. 29.—Gold is quoted to-day 

nt Buenos Ayres at 169.00; Madrid, 19.25, 
Lisbon, 2912; Rome, 107.45.

The amount of bullion withdrawn from 
the Bank of England on balance to-day is 
1173,000.

Berlin, Aug. 29.—Exchange on London, 
eight days’ sight, 20 marks 3912 pfgs.

THE BOURSES.
Paris. Aug. 29, 2 p. m.—Three per cent, 

rentes, 102 francs 7212 centimes for the ac- 
count. Exchange on London, 25 francs 14 12 
centimes for checks.

P.AW SUGAR.

Chicago, Ill.. August 29.—Wheat weak. 
Corn dull. The trading was unimportant 
and St ady Estimated receipts for M0r. 
day:200 cars; corn. 580 cars- oats 11, 
Cas: hogs, 28,000. Freights were sr.w 
with, charters of corn to Buffalo at"1‘ 
wThleading futures closed as folios:— 
ErE.No. 2, August, 56lc; Septem- ., *. 6 '< • December, 6014c. CORN — No 
-A! SUst,20sc; September, 207; May, 
V* CATs —No. 2, September, 18 e ; ! s 131 MESS PORK September,

1 ii October, $5.7212; January. $6.5714! I—September, $3.35; October, $3491. ‘ 
SUEry $771- RIES September, $.20: 
oorlnons’wer.s OWS _PESUna@th 
i44. unchanged: No. 2 spring WikA, 
iel,"Y 2020020;, No. 2 OATS, ice & 
EARLEY 3. RXEilhe ( 311; No. : 
PORK — A".33c; nominal; MESS si snon iiES she?- 8255 y 

33s). BEVSAL Eb shot Tbeis 83.75 
so “WASKE AlSIDEs, $.60 a 
vttto"GTers?touil,"ioloobarrels: wheat, 
#t2WP”EusEEs; FSEP"r.oMb"KuSzMeIsç"%arNU‘s:

SHIPMENTS _ piour 0. .
when t. I 15,7 *1 bushels : ol™. 712. x barrels: 
sisnert*, 29,000 bushels; barley. 2,80

SEER —

453 «MB 
LiO

I large consignment of peaches came in | A WILL
yesterday from all over.This fruit Question.—Kindly answer the following 
sold all the way from $1 to $2 Per through your daily issue:—A leaves B (his 

bushel. daughter) property, real estate. The will |
Plums were plentiful, at 50 cents to reads:—“To B and her heirs after her.” j

Can B sell this property without the con- .
sent of her heirs, B having five children, couiiy towits anu une country ruseni, 
all of age? Can B alter the will in any have no cider mills and few apples, and 
way—that is, can B leave to one more than rarely care to expend too many of their 
another, even if the will of A does not say hard-earned dimes in procuring vinegar, es- . . . - „ - . e
share and share alike? Then suppose B pecially when the article may possess W 8 R “66

a mortgage to C, and C gets power over B. objectionable qualities. 1 advise such to & E h. w 6 6* an a w de
and compels B to sell at a sacrifice. What try the following method:—Put a quantity -chera 1 —, 
"re the heire to do? SUBSCRIBER. of apples in a tub and mash them with a Banner ten. X ieeortarticiesprYbarsnre.ba

Answer.—If you have given a correct pounder. 1 lace the pomace in a half- a speedy and permanent cure, whether the patient 
barrel with holes in the bottom, and over is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. Book 
this put another tub as a receiver, with of particulars free to be had of
a follower on the pomace, to be pressed ; Anderson & Nelles, Dundas St.. London, 
down by a lever or stationary weights set 1------- ——.— ■
<>n it, and to extract the cider, which - ESRiggSWREWFAYUET 
should be stored in a keg. left open, in a | 67fhg. wt t9 n I wseameres 
warm place, until the vinegar is made. I GA l ilwsywiM. Seyees

- - - S3.W

------------ •-------------
OAK HALL.

Butter, best roll.....................
“ by basket................
“ large roll......................
” crocks..........................
“ creamery, retail.......
“ creamery, wholesale.
“ iore packed, firkin..

Haug: rian grass seed. .. ...
Millet, bushel........................

Answer.—In order to make cider and
cider vinegar properly you must know will notbe injured by freezing. Strong, 
something of the A. B. C. of chemistry, vinegar will endure quite a low tempera- i 
and the manufacture of these is compara- ture without congealing, but if possible, . 
lively easy. The conversion of apple juice | toWoAaveyenbw onNegis” BerSs"nown£ 
into eider is the chemical process of chang- | be ruined by carelessness in this respect, 
ing by fermentation the saccharine, or | ----------•----------
sugar matter, into alcohol, and by carbonic i 
acid gas. This is brought about by a living 
organism which is always present in the 
atmosphere, and is called ferment.

The first step in making cider is to have 
your apples perfectly clean, and without

_ 1 CO @ I 05
1 (0 in 1 05

. 1 00 @ 1 05

.. 60 @ 63

.. TO @ 80
„ 55 w 60

--i- ‘‘C ‘‘--- -‘-‘ —- -...........  -~- .
plus fruit into money. And oblige .

AN OLD SUBSCRIBER.

SCOTT & BOWNE, B eville, Ont

U °C
S 00 @ 8 50 

(710 f 8 5-16 
t 5 (d 06
85 (0 9»

6 00 Go 9 0
4 50 0 5 (0

.. 3 50 (, 3 50

.. I 75 3 2 0

OIL.
aetsole August 2 Oil opened and closed 

-------- R-------- -
LATEST LIVE STOCK MARKETS

KINGSTON, - - $ 8.40
OTTAWA, - - - 11.20
MONTREAL, - - - 13.40

FREE PRESS CORRESPONDENCE QUEBEC, - - - 16.90
Good going Aug. 28, 29. 31; return until 

September 21. Full information from any 
Canadian Pacific Railway Agent, or C. I. 
McPherson. 1 King Street East, Toronto. Thos. 
R. Parker, City Passenger Agent, 161 Dundas 
St., corner Richmond. City office open 7 a. m.

H24v-m,w.s____________

Hay was scarce, at $8 to $3.50 per 
ton.

A few lots of wool sold at 1912 cents 
a round.

GRAIN PEE CENTAL.

as
, __________________ - 
lWEursesAtP

N. WEATHERSTON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

S3 Ro a 5 in House Block, York St., Toronto, 
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager.
, Rallway Office, Moncton, N. Bn 

April 17th. 1XA

( WISCONSIN FOREST FIRES.
Ashland, Wis., August 29.—Forest 

fires have broken out in this vicinity. 
Reports from various points around 
here indicate that the fires are grow- 

। ing more serious, and it is feared the 
I havoc of two years ago will be re

peated. The sky last night was 
lighted up by the fires, and timber in 
all directions seemed to be ablaze. At 
Benoit, on the Omaha, the Benoit 
Lumber Co. lost their mill and stock 
of lumber Mayor Barden sent out a 
large force of men to check the Area 
that are crowding close up to the city 
limits and cemetery.

exposure io IhC sun as muun 4 PUP- 
during warm autumn days, in order to 
convert the cider they contain into vinegar 
the more rapidly. If one goes into the 9+ . . 
business extensively, however, 1 would ad- —.. ....... — . "
vise having a vinegar-house that can be 1 Mulligan was bu years 
warmed artificially. This would dispense I her husband is a retired farmer 
with the work of covering and uncovering Millbrook.
the barrels while standing out until cold | qouevne----- pomerv—----------------------
weather arrived. Never put cider in the 
cellar to obtain good vinegar. The sour 
cider may be stored there during the win
ter, but when spring opens, it will be 
necessary to expose it again to the sun 
and a circulation of air.

The barrels obtained, one should next 
got good cider at the cider-mill, draw It 
home, allow it to settle, and then run off : 
the clear liquid. This done, free the barrels | 
of what sediment they contain, thoroughly | 
rinse out, and put back the clear cider. | 
The barrels new will not be quite full, 
hut usually ns much so as desirable. Now 
cover the bung-holes with mosquito-netting 
or other material that will keep out Illes. 
The bungs ought not to be put in, except 
temporarily, for at least a year, and when 
the barrels are in a position which does 
not repuire their being moved very often, 
it is advisable to keep the bungs open for 
a much longer period; cider vinegar will 
generally grow better if exposed to the 
tir until two or three years of age.

rhe loss through leakage and evapora- 
tion is usually from one-third to one- 1 
fourth of the whole quantity; but. as an 1 
offset, pure cider vinegar two or three 
years old can often be diluted with rain 
water enough to equal the loss, and yet be wrrAelAc4 (liaa-fn of sufficient strength to meet all require WVCCEUS.6I2-31/O/i 
incuts. Indeed, dilution with rain water | 2
is generally necessary to some degree, asA [.. . ,
old vinegar is often too acid to be agree ------sgte)91 21s
able, while the cider in the first stages of -** - 4 - P • 9

I making is frequently a long time in turn 
ing to the acid state from an excess of 
saccharine matter in it.

You are presumed to know how to work i 
a cider press, and perform the mechanical j 
part of straining and putting into barrels. | 
The barrels must be scrupulously clean, 
without any must or smell. The least । 
particle of mold or must will spoil the 
contents of a whole barrel. Whiskey e" 
any kind of liquor or molasses barrels are I 
the best to cure cider in. |

In November weather you may ferment ers suvuu ue uvuColag* ~ 
In a shed or in your cellar; but let the * tem will afford them no relief, 
temperature be as cool as possible, so as - - • " *11 herdlur 1
to extend the time of fermentation as long 
as possible. Keep your barrels filled up to avvui itsui Juus----- -~ -—
the top, having the bung out, until termen- a greater danger front the sheriff 
tation ceases. When this process is com- +hie ehem- we carried out than 
pleted, rack the cider off into other barrels, 
and bung down tight. If your cider now 
has the proper alcoholic strength—that is, 
if your fruit has been sweet enough in 
rhe first place -this cider will keep for 
years in a cellar of ordinary temperature, 
and be improving every day. Of course, 
if your apple juice had not the 17 per cent I 
of sugar to start with, or had less, it may 
keep for a time, but will finally. especial
ly when exposed to the air, take on the 
acetic fermentation, and turn into vinegar 
finally. If you desire to keep this cider 
for any length of time, and to make sure, 
you should fortify it after you rack it off 
by putting a gallon of alcohol to the barrel | 
of 40 or 50 gallons, or half a pound to a , 
pound of sugar to the Ballon. But if your | Helpful merchandizing that buys 
apples have been sweet, or proportionately -i -Ie .. ,1. thés» sweet, your cider will not need fortifying. You such values as rule these

These remarks, of course, apply to plain. Hot days at Oak Hal., 
straight, cured or hard cider. But by using Money earns biggrist returns for 
antiseptics you may keep your cider sweet, | you through its spending.
or at any stage of fermentation tor a Bicycle suits, at $3.50; 
considerable time, by using salicylic acid —x). milts e ee 50 <7 $750
you may keep your cider at a half ferment Men s Sults, *0 t-oy, “ • " .
or at any stage, or perfectly sweet, as thisFor business men. oi any other men,
antiseptic has the properties of arresting ; All made up to our usual
fermentation or killing the ferment organi- Standard of excellence.
zatlon. cider so treated will keep prob- I We have to clean them out at once 
ably until the hot weather sets in next To make room for fall goods, 
June, when it is liable to go wrong and maya), .11
spoil. About an ounce of salicylic acid to | , .. •
the barrel of 42 gallons is about the pro- | Oak Hall, Dundas street, London, 
per quantity to apply. : ----------*----------

F. H. BUTLER,
STOCK BROKER, 

15 MASONIC TEMPLE, LONDON
Private Wires to New York Stock Stock Ex; 

change and Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks 
Grains and Provisions bought and sold for 
wash or on margin. Kone 1278. y

FINANCE AND COMMERCE.

Inn;
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Puts, 592. Calls, 63j.

Puts and calls all week, 55-65.
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New York. August 29.— FLOUR — Re- 
ceipts, 20,000 packages; exports ,10 
packages; sales, 5,500 packages; dull, uriu 
and unchanged: rye flour steady, at $2.25 <f< 
so 75 CORNMEAL steady; yellow west-

1 arn $2.05 (a S2.1O. RYE quiet; western, 
201 4 40c c.l.f. BARLEY steady ami 
unchanged. BARLEY MALT steady ; 
western, 48c ( 53c. 5V HEAT Receipts, 
167 CO bushels; exports, 16,000 busheis ; 
sales, 1,315,000 bushels; spot dull; f.o.b., 
6814c; ungraded, 58c Gi 6Sc(red), No. 1 
northern, 665c; options steady; No. - red, 
May, 70%C; August, 641c; September, 
G1‘C; October, 65c: November, .66° 
cember, 67c. CORN — Receipts, 97,000 
bushels; exports, 33,000 bushels; sales, 30p,r 
000 bushels; .spot steady: No. 2, 26sC ele
vator; 279LC afloat; options weak: August. 
265c; September, 26C; October,-; 
December, 287C; May, 311sC. OATS Re- 
ceipts, 161,000 bushels ; exports. 13,02 
bushels; sales, 35,000 bushels futures; 28,- 
000 bushels spot; spots steady; options 
firmer: August, 2010; September. 2026: 
October. 204c; spot—No. 2. 201c; No. — 
white, 24c: No. 2 Chicago, 2112C; mixed 
western, 17c ( 22c; white do., lie ‘ EC; 
white state, 17c @ 29c. FEED—Bran. 45c 
Oi 50c; middlings, 571c ( 6212C; rye feed, 
50c ( 5212c. HAY" steady; shipping, 85c (1 
95c. HOPS steady and unchanged. BEEF 
quiet: family, $7.50 ( $8.25; extra mess, 
$5.50 @ $6.50. CUT MEATS firm; pickled 
bellies, 5lc ( 51c ; pickled shoulders, 
31C : pickled hams, 9c ( 91zc. LARD 
steady; western steam, $3.7212. PORK 
firm: new mess. $7.25 ( $8.25. EGGS 
steady; state, 12%c (1 16c; western fresh, 
121c @ 15c. TALLOW firm and unchang
ed. PETROLEUM steady and unchanged. 
POTATOES easy and unchanged. RICE 
quiet and unchanged. MOLASSES steady 
and unchanged. COFI EE — Options 
barely steady; sales, 1,750 bags, including 
August, $10.05; September, $9.70 ( $9.80, 
October, $9.35 ( $9.45; December, $9.10 (1 
89.15. March, 89.10; May, $9.10 (1 $9.15: 
spot Rio steady, at 10%c. SUGAR quiet 
and urchanged.

TOLEDO.
Toledo. Aug. 29.—Wheat — Cash and 

Sept., 6ile; Dec., 671C. Corn — Cash, 
21y±. Oats, 17c.

MILWAUKEE.
Milwaukee. Aug. 39.—Wheat — Cash.

562C; Dec., €O‘c.
DAIRY MARKETS—AUGUST 29.

keep, and soon turns into vinegar. in | the experts. I do not think the ratepayers ; 
selecting vour apples the more sweet ones will follow either Dr. Campbell or the ex-

, P * , • i 1 ; verts until they are satisfied where theyyou have the stronger your cider will be, i re going or course, no one questions | 
and the longer it will keep, as more alco- j Dr. Campbell’s honesty in this matter;
hoi is generated according as the sacch- 1 neither will any one question his sincerity,
urine principle, or sugar, predominates. Nur.oHto"VGEESHon “his-yagment. ^ 
You cannot produce a first-class keeping Doctor is a persistent hobby rider. W hen 
cider unless there is at least 17 per cent, chairman of the School Board his hobby .
of sugar in the apples. Of course, you can w^ graded NhOObat and Jhe roetegxeSë SEPTEMBER 1 to 11 at 
make cider with less, but not a quality ; Street School to carry out the Doctor’s ;

hobby, but the Doctor will have to excuse | 
us if we refuse to indulge his idiosyncrasy 1 
when it means a cool half million. To a 

; large portion of the city the proposed sys- | 
| tem would be pt little use, because it is I 
| what is known as the separate system, and | 
1 makes no provision for drainage. What | 
use would it be for a man to have all the | 

I modern sanitary appliances in his house, 
.. .........— if his cellar was full of water which could |
Whiskey or not be got rid of? There are hundreds of i 

’ ‘ — | ratepayers to whom a drain is more im-
i portant than a sewer, and these ratepay
ers should be honestly told that this sys- 
Lcm wiii aduiù iem no -clicf. The intelli
gent ratepayers will hardly be frightened 
into voting for the by-law by the bugaboo 
about legal judgments. We would be in 
a sicaiei duugo. — c shcrif after
this scheme was carried out than we are 
now. The old chestnut about adding only 
so many cents on the dollar to each man's 
taxes is trotted out every time another 
load of debentures is to be piled on us, 
but the taxpavers find these cents growing 
into dollars when they go to pay their 
taxes. Vote this by-law down, and let the 
question be brought up at the municipal 
elections in January next. Yours.

WM. SCARROW.

NRM5N

RATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, GO days $4.82} to |$4.813 to
Do., demand $4.85to $1.83, to

Bank of England rate 2 per cent.
Money (call) in Toronto 5 to 54 ver cent.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
Reported by F. H. Butler, stock Broker, 15 

Masonic Temple. LideolosikiL 

Reuayr VHII Sore Throat, Pimples, Copper.
EiAIL IUU Colored Spots, Aches, Old Sores, 

gay leers in Mouth. Hair-Falling! Write COOK] 
EKEMED Y CO., 307 Masonic Temple, 
(Chicago, Ill., for proofs of cures. CapH 
Lal, $500,000. Worst cases cured in 15 
eito 35 days. lOO-pagc book free. |

’ i ’ —.—." ' : F"ATtD. RoAEFCO 1 eeust. 6 I !

„ . Komoka, August 25, 1896.
question.-—1. Is there a discount on U.

— gold at the present time? 2. What is 
the exact value of the silver in our fifty 
cent pieces?

-------- - -. I . 3. Which country has the most silver 
Saturday, August 29, 189b. | in their coin. Canada or the United States?

There was a large market to-day. | How much pure silver is there in 
and a great amount of small stuff wif nncoin (in cents.) By answering you 
came forward. —,. *• —

Grain deliveries were light, and .Wer—No.
wheat had no change from $1 per - he silver was quoted yesterday (26th 
cental for new wheat; good old might August) at 01 to 66% cents per ounce; the 
command $1.05. - | intrinsic or bullion value of a Canadian

Oats ran all the way from 50 to 58 | 50-cent piece would be from 2412 to 261 
cents per cental for new, and 68 to cents.
73 for old samples. I 3. The United States.

No other grain came forward. ;
The meat supply was fair, and beef j RENT.

was easy, at $3.50 to $5 per cwt.; the August 21th, 1896.
former price for tough old cows. I Question.—Kindly give me an answer in 

Lamb had no change from 7 to 8vour valuable paper to the following:—If 
cents a pound by the carcass. I rent a piece of land to another person

Glutton WT- firm it 5 to € cents a to raise a crop, without writings or agree- ..lUtton was mm, at a to • cents | meut as to the payment for the same, can 
pound wholesale. | I claim the rent before the crop is taken

A few dressed calves brought 5. off? j. NIXON.
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